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SUBMITTING FISH FOR DISEASE DIAGNOSIS

TN recent vears there has been ar 
consideratl" in.r."r" in the inci-

dence of disease outbreaks reported
in fish throughout Europe, Asia, and
North America. This has been due
to:

O Increased world communications,
in both trade and the movements
of people.

O The great expansion in the inten-
sive culture of fishes, notablY
salmon, trout, catfish, and carp.

C The expansion of frsh disease
studies within the biological sci-
ences, and the establishment of
disease units by both Governments
and universities overseas.

The establishmentof disease study
units has often followed serious
epidemics such as the outbreak of
Ú.O.N. (see glossary on Page 9) in
Britain in 1968. This has resulted in
a general trend toward more legisla-
tioi to control frsh movements and
to ensure adequate rePorting Pro-
cedures, etc., and some countries
plan integrated disease control pro-
grammes.

New Zealand seems to be com-

not exempt from infectious fish dis-
eases. Thè widespread outbreaks of
viral diseases such as I.H.N. and
I.P.N. in North America, U.D.N.
and I.P.N. in Brit¿in' and V.H.S.
and I.P.N. in EuroPe, as well as the

spread of bacterial and p.rotozoan
iñfections, increase the likelihood

that these diseases will eventually
appear in New Zealand.

To ensure that New Zealand re-
mains fairly free of disease, and that
any outbreak of a potentially harm-
fLrl nature can be readilY detected,
the Fisheries Research Division of
the Ministry of Agriculture ancl
Fisheries is establishing a disease
diagnostic unit in Wellington. This
preliminary account of the proposed
functions of the unit is intended
for the guidance of fisheries officers
and anglers. The aims of the service
aÍei

1. Diagnosis and treatment of dis-
easã in hatcheries, farms, and
holding tanks to Permit the con-
trol oñradicationbf the infection'
Sites of intensive culture or hold-
i ity, as

I often
i feasi-
ble, and employment maY be at
stake. However, it is intended to
orovide an efficient service for all
ihose concerned with fish and
fl sheries - acclimatisation societies,
fisheries inspectors, and concerned
laymen, and all outbreaks whether
in- culture or the wild will ulti-
mately be investigated.

2. To examine all live imPorted fish
suspected of carrying Pathogenic
or potentially pathogenic organ-
isms to prevent the further intro-
duction of exotic diseases. This
will be carried out in association
with the Port Agricultural Service
and fisheries insPectors and be
supported by stricter legislative
controls on the importation of all
live fish. It is hoped that bgtter
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disease control will be achieved
with the co-operation of tropical
fish importers, as a means of 

-safe-

guarding New Zealand's fish
stocks and reducing the incidence
of disease in live fish sold for
retail.

3. To investigate the occurrence and
distribution of bacterial and para-
sitic infections already established
within the countryin order to con-
tain these diseases and minimise
the chances of their introduction
into hatcheries and farms. At
present there are no published
studies on frsh bacterial infections
in New Zealand, and only just
over one-quarter of fish species
have ever been examined forpara-
sites.

It is commonly thought that the
culture of fishes encourages the
spread of disease. Davis in his book
"Culture and Diseases of Game
Fish", published in its fifth printing
in 1967, observed: "There is a wide-

SUBMISSION

Choice of Preservative or
Fixative

The best method of preserving a
dead fish depends on the nature of
the organisms or factors causing
death. Formalin-fixed tissues aré
ideal for histological studies of dam-
age caused by worms, but useless for
culturing bacterial infections. There-
fore to choose the most suitable
method of preservation the sender
needs to have sorne idea of the cause
of death before submission.

As a general guide the cause of
death may be attributed to any of
these frve categories-environmental
causes, microbial infections, parasi-

spread belief that the average
hatchery is a hotbed of disease
where ailing fish are the rule ¡ather
than the exception, and that, in con-
trast, wild fishes rarely fall victims
to infectious diseases. . . . It is
scarcely necessary to add that none
of the diseases which make trouble
for fish-culturists originated in
hatcheries; all were introduced. Usu-
ally the diseases are brought in on
wild fish, and it is fortunate indeed
that only a small fraction of the
cliseases that occur on wild fishes
have become established at hatch-
eries. It can be expected, however,
that more of these diseases will from
time to time appear among hatchery
fish."

By studying the distribution of
dìsease in New Zealand, we should
be able to reduce the threat to cnl-
tr-rred fish posed by disease in wild
stocks and to protect wild stocks
from new diseases and parasites im-
ported with exotic fishes.

OF SPECIMENS

tic infections, tumours, and unknown
caLlses.

Environrnental Causcs

These include deaths caused bv
lack of oxygen, high temperatureí,
stress, poisons, pollutants, etc.
Death usually occurs catastrophi-
cally over a short period and may
involve large numbers of fish. In
natural water systems large numbers
of other animals may also be killed.

These deaths are obviously hard
to diagnose from the distance of the
laboratory and therefore it is especi-
ally important for senders to supply
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as much detailed information as pos-
sible concerning these mortalities.

Though a water sample may be
ruseful, only rudimentary analysis is
possible, and it is not usually possi-
ble to measure dissolved oxygen. A
quart water sample should be sent
iced or with the addition of I to 5 cc
of fo,rmalin. Fish should preferably
be sent alive or moribund, but iced
or frozen specimens are also useful.

Microbial fnfections
These include infections caused

by viruses, bacteria, Protozoa, and
fr.rngi. Infected fish may have internal
or external lesions, surface areas of
bleeding, swelling or boils, bleeding
of the gills and vent, frayed or bleed-
ing fins, soft rotting or erosion of
large areas of the body, whitish blis-
ters, swelling and rupture of internal
organs, heavy bluish slime, or areas
of cottonwoollike growths. Lesions
may appear ulcero,us, and swellings
often contain oozing fluids.

In extremely virulent bacterial
and some viral infections there may
be few noticeable symptoms, and
fish should be examined closely.
Death may be intermittent, cyclic,
constant, or increasing over a period
of days or weeks. Fish should prefer-
ably be subrnitted live or moribund,
but frozen or formalin-fixed speci-
mens may be useful.

Parasitic Infections

Parasites may occur on the sur-
face, for example, lice, some Proto-
zoa, flukes, anchor worms, and
leeches, or internally, for example,
tapeworms, roundworms, and flukes.
These organisms are usually visible
to the naked eye, but some surface
flukes and gill flukes are extremely

small (less than l mm) and are diffi-
cr-rlt to detect. Death is usually inter-
mittent or increases slowly over a
period.

Individuals or groups of parasites
should be submitted frxed in forma-
lin; fish may be submitted live, iced,
frozen, or formalin fixed.

Turnours
These are usually firm growths

that appear slowly, show no sign of
bleeding or having a fluid core, and
do not often cause death unless at a
critical site on the body. Their cause
is often unknown and they are pri-
marily of academic interest in rela-
tion to cancer research. Suspected
tumours may be removed or snb-
mitted intact. Formalin fixation is
preferable, and large tumours should
be slit to enhance fixation.

I-lnknown Causes

These include deaths due to nutri-
tional deficiencies, shock, congenital
deformities, etc. Specimens shoulcl
preferably be subrnitted or preservecl
by each of the four methods detailed
below.

Methods of Preservation

Subrniss;ion of Live or
Moribund Fish
Live fish should be subrnitted

whenever possible to facilitate easier
diagnosis, permit first-hand observa-
tions on behaviour and the course of
infection, and provide experimental
fish for chemotherape.utic treatment.
Live f.y or fingerlings may be
shipped over many hours ín a thick
polythene bag partially ûlled with
ice-cold water.

Ten to 12 lry and 4 to 6 finger-
lings or their equivalents may be
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transported per I gallon of water
provided that the water is thoroughly
flushed with air or preferably oxy-
gen before shipment and there is
3 to 5 times as much gas volume as
water. Seal the bag and place it
inside a second bag containing ice,
seal this, and place it in a rigid con-
tainer with bubbled polystyrene or
newspaper as insulation.

Do he bag, as the
reduc in the cargo
holds aircraft máy
rnake

fced Specimens
Freshly dead fish may be trans-

ported in ice in a thick polythene
bag. This should be seãled and
placed in a second bag for protec-
tion. Pack this in a rigid coñtainer
insulated with cottonwool, netvs-
paper, bubbled polystyrene, or simi-
Iar materials.

This method is suitable only for
specimens arriving in Wellington the
same day as they are sent.

Frozen Specimens
If possible, freeze specimens in

separate polythene bags and once
frozen do not thaw and re-freeze.
Pack the bags in ordinary ice or dry
ice (solid carbon dioxide) in a poly-
thene bag. Seal this bag if o,rdinary
ice is used, but keep it in the open
and ventilated to permit the escape
of carbon dioxide gas if dry ice is
used. Do not allow the dry ice or gas
to come into direct contact with the
specimens. Insulate and pack as be-
fore but with sufficient ventilation if
dry ice is used.

Formalin-fi xed Specimens

Place the specimen in 5 to 10

times the volume of l0 percent

formalin made up with fresh water
or sea water (depending on the
origin of the specimen) in a glass or
plastic container. Fish over 5 cm
should be slit along the abdomen
with a razor blade to allow penetra-
tion into the body cavity. Pad the
co,ntainer to avoid bneakages. When
submitting formalin-fixed material
pay special attention to describing
details of colour and texture of dis-
eased areas, as formalin reduces
colouring and hardens tissues.

Take care in handling formalde-
hyde: it is the active cornponent o'f
forrnalin, is an irritan,t to eyes'
rmucous mernbranes, and skin, and is
poisonous if swallowed.

Pathological changes in diseased
fish are best seen in comparison with
healthy fish of about the same size
from the same location. Therefore,
if possible, a few healthy fish should
be sent with the diseased specimens,
bLrt make sure that the two groups
are kept separate and label them
clearly.

If very large fish are involved and
the disease symptoms appear to be
Iocalised, infected portions of the
fish only may be forwarded, but de-
tails of the length (nose to tail fork
or tip of tail), weight, and sex of the
specimen should be included.

Before sending the specimens
malçe snre a submission form or
letter is included and write the
natrlre of the contents clearly on the
wrapping, for example, "Live fish-
rurgent". Address it as shown on the
subrnission form and ring 556 169
Wellington, giving an indication of
the contents, flight number, and time
of arrival in Wellington.

If possible, try to avoid sencling
sp:cimens near weekends unless the
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disease problem is considered seri-
ous. Specimens that have been dead
for more than 6 hours in warm
weather or are partly decomposecl
are of little use for bacterial or any
other examination.

Submission Form

Where possible standard submis-
sion forms should accompany all
specimens to be examined. Both
sides of one of these forms, which
are available at no charge from the
address on the form, are shown on
pages 6 and 7. The forms have
boen designed primarily for the use
of hatcheries, farms, and other inten-
sive culture or holding establish-
ments to provide maximum informa-
tion not available from the examin-
ation of specimens. However, they
may also be used for specinens col-
lected from natural water systems by
simply disregarding the sections
relating to systems and management.

The tear-ofi portion at the bottom
will be returned to the submitter,
stating the diagnosis made and sug-
gested treatment to be implemented.
For fish submitted from natural
water systems where treatment is
impractical the diagnosis will be
filled in and the treatment section
used to outline possible origins and
course of the disease and effects on
the fish in the system. If a potentially
seriousdisease is diagnosed or exten-

sive treatment is needed, a covering
letter will be included with the
return slip, and in extreme cases
staff will visit the area concerned.

The questions are fairly straight-
forward. "No. sub,mitted" should be
only approximate for large numbers.
"Verbal description of symptorns"
should contain as much information
as possible and should include all
noticeable symptoms as well as those
specified in the sections below. The
more information received the easier
it is to make a diagnosis. "Specific
s¡'rnptoms" covers behavioural and
physiological abnormalities and
mortality patterns, none of which
can be discerned from the speci-
mens. Either the relevant sections
can be ticked or remarks on the
prevalence of the symptoms can be
added.

"Enviro'nmental conditions" refers
to the questions on water quality. If
speciûc pH cannot be measured, an
estimate of acidity or alkalinity
would be useful. Similarly, a quanti-
tative estimate of flow rate in cusecs
is desirable, but a subjective estimate
such as "fast", "stagnant", "moder-
ate", eIc., is sufficient.

Other questions relate to the pos-
sible origins of the disease and intro-
dnction and distribution within the
culture establishment. If possible, a
simple sketch of the establishment
would aid in assessing the most suit-
able method of treatment.

TREATMENT

Treatment is practical in onlY
artificial systenis, though limited
control can sometimes be achieved
in natural systems. For successful
disease controtr in any culture estab-
lishment there must be not only a

diagnostic service recommending
treatment, but the continual applica-
tion of prophylactic measures to
prevent disease.

Prophylaxis is synonymous with
good management, and by applica-
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submined by: llß T. H, f,ÊSTíAñ
Addrc¡s: wÉuesLÉY ÉrsHcßrgs

568 rr¿ GÂß.D ßb
CARw,LLTñ

rcr. No: CAß \dr¡¿l¡V 73 48
Specimen collocted fr..¡ CßøÉK ABovú fßOul

t.{ AlcHcRf eo N D.S D¡r.: I 4 . ?. . 73
Species: ßÍ,owl 11,ot)Î No. submificd: 3

Vonìtin9:

Rubbing: O^J tf9^l-€S Di¡colou¡ed l¡aces¡

Acc. No:

OFFICE UsE OXLY

Pre¡e¡valion: ñ0( I 8u¡¡
Vcrbal descriprion of symptomr: ÐE AD Îßout wrl¡.{ OPêÀ¡ !¿S,q'{S HAVG ßgEN S(ã/v

r¡¿ fHc çß6fK ovc'f( lHl LAsl 3 weaKs, Ér¡\¡r NôÎrc(D vJHßìt Érñ4
s?llL o( \",íñlHgT' ß¿cÂd 

^ryD 
wÊt?:gìr, Lcvç-Ls D¡(6fp(Þ, ÍtsH sgBtríáD

wclú seTN Swtñt!fl.ç l-øfßêßç{!çA¡¡y oN Tì{etÀ !|DqS 6ryÞ ßu8Err.¡c
ACA|ñ 51 sToNg-s, i.€Þ- ;w-'¿-¡:ÊlNcs Aryp LFfrpruS wÈl4tí NolrçCb o^J
fHérß $Acxs. ßçÐ su,(4+lî(rì AprßaÂ f9 DgVê9f rNle Lka'9^¡s .

SPECIFIC SYMPIOMS. STAIE ''YEs'OR REMARK WHERE APPLICABLE

Eohoviour phyrlolcgy Morlol¡ly pofiern
Swtflñrñq oN

Di¡orienf¿lion: SlÞg Not feeding: Cataslrophic:

Coniinuous in"."oringr êf PAt(É11c7

Conlinuou¡ con¡lanl:

Flarhing:

Mouthing ot ¡s¡f¡ca:qcÊAS(cdA( Gapìng gills: lnlerm¡¡ôn+:

Circul¡r movemont¡: Exce¡¡ mucu¡: YC,$ Cyclicr

Jerly movemenk: Slorghing ru.u* l9 S Othc¡:

other: orher: VÉ¡/Î lryf"çß"lf_Þ..

Approx. mortalify ¡ale: 
-

our Reference Acc. No: È1*7 l?1q
OFFICE UsE ONIY

Diåsio,i,: Cl{ßsñls ÉußuNC\rLq!Þ-, A SAcfçßlAç DrSçASq âcc,(AvÊf-g"Ð çy
çßowD,.{9 DAl:tAçí,AtyD wôßn \r_AfEß. ÂtS9 Hg^vy wdrf-É sl91 frvlÉrrrqÀr.

rrearmen+: fRÉATrt¿NT oÉ fHr, gß.owñ fß.o{rÎ tN THE aA.ryl| f S ¡¡ôr
fÞssr3tÉ. ¡.¡6wtvéR, lyry$ f[É ßÉlgß¡ cÉ r,JòÂnAç TgnfÉf,Êrúßfs ßd-D
wAldR. LÉvÉ.15, fHf grstAjÉ Sr{eer"D Þ'sAf pflß. . o Ner ß(lovl ôß
fÂAr.t5¿aga ÉtsH oß wA1(1( ÉÂoñ THrs cßc-úK oß. cAfcxFtÉNf .

The front of the submission form, issued to accompany specimens to be examined.
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ENYIRONMENTAL CONOITIONS

waier: romp. /9'S"C pH,S¿,ç¡{IÉy &r/rtræt'a".. y¿¡71 S¿9w ,*-", f,Tl.inr."
Any indicclions of poø water quali+y? Ñò^{f , Bof wA1oq r-øvg¿ Rryõ l:Lgw

G ß¿ATLY RÉÞ9ç-ÉDr f"ß.o-91 ßgSTÊ,-r(fgtr ,^, Sr{Acrow Pdo¿S
Di¡rribufíon of dì¡ea¡e in rydcm: 9NAY ,þO.p yOS Þtu CRgZK eêSCnVg!, BCIT

leîD a¡qet¿T Sc-tr-N e_V.q|rt ßÉ \J{oLú 9É Tþ{rs A(ta,
orhorfirhinryrem: BvLLtl,9 AND rt l:(w tNAñçA sHoALs )Lo4O Anò

Sr.\oÀf l:rNNgÐ É,EL-g.
Roconf infroductio¡ inlo lhe syslem: Np N L

Oriein of in{roducrion,: ô{97 A?PLlcAALl
Any rocenf chanees in manasament? ñgNf A??!g¡ Ta Tl{4 C(,LZK

We¡c the fi¡h previously damased? Sof f li!$l'¡ Sr{ow 3'çr.u, oÉ ÞAñAGÉ tßo¡t SD(ÂÞD¡^¡G

Timc bglwcen first appoarance of disea¡e and dcafh ldays): Tl{ouCl{1 1o Bl A3oul 8 ¿nVS

Hava specimen: previourly becn ¡ubmifted? Np

Whal lre¡tmsnt, if any, wlr implemenled?

Remårk: À! T!ò(l wAl(l( ll fHe el!ì-J (y PossrBrg soußqe suPTLY¡'v(t

AÀ1èr.i¿ìry .lqr¡s.ts tf c-olsla-lg fÉr5 Þrs(ß56 wrçL ßpf¿nÂ, lN- I-

Po^to-,: çcÈ...J-T-.ô-lN !N,E Rñt.l}lß--o--/ fRauf ?
S¡nd to: Dr P, M. Hìnc, Fisherie¡ Re¡e¿rch Divi:ion,

Minirlry ol Agriculfure a¡d Fi¡herìc¡,

P.O. Box 19062, Wcllington.

Marl spccimens "AIRPORT ONLY'' and lelephonc or tclegrom Wellinglon 55ó ló9 noli{ying datails of flighf number ¡rd

¡rrival lime at Wellinglon.

orhcr mea¡uro¡: fu(u'.rcurgsts ñl-G,l$ wFtç Aff('nß try ßAf^,B9l, .ñ,trq1

foruã5 , êyP çeeLÞ cAus I ,çcpstDERAß(É ñùf.TAÀr17, ß6or¡crpc wl{¡tf(
1Éñ f E.^'AIoÂeS ANo ñrNlrtrstñÇ Ctq.owÈtñO ANÀ DAñÂGtJ wttç t\€LP

Pßevçpr -fH.r.i - Sl{vD ßñy Susp_¿c1- Ér54 tñneDßî¿L1 AryÞ A cçeßS(

êÉ Tß€ATrg-^rT Wrþç ßg ß_lcoñriçìrDgD Sr{or¡rò Trlê ¡¡S¿ãSl ß¡í

Corv Ér(le D_

The back of thg submission form.
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tion of good management disease
can be virtually eliminated fro,m cul-
ture tanks and ponds, and flsh under
treatment have optimum conditions
for recovery. Overcrowding, warm
water temperatures, stress, damage,
and slow water flow all encourage
the rapid spread of viral, bacterial,
fungal, and parasitic infections once
they are introduced into a systen.

It is now considered that many
healthy fish carry potentially patho-
genic bacteria in their mucus, but as
long as they remain healthy and in
clean conditions they are able to
resist infection. When they are dam-
aged, under stress, or in conditions
associated with bad management
they become debilitated and suc-
cumb to initial bacterial and secon-
dary fungal infections.

As well as good management
there is a need to consider disease
when designing hatcheries and farms.
Circulatory systems should be de-
signed to allow the isolation of
infected tanks, which thus reduce
the risk of spreading infection in
contaminated water. Fry tanks and
outside ponds should not be con-
structed of concrete or other pororìs
materials which provide numerous
crevices for microbial spores and are
thus hard to disinfect. However, if
it is necessary to use concrete, tanks
should preferably be smoothly plas-
tered and coated in epoxyresinpaint
before use.

The method of treatment recom-
mended will largely depend on the
factors or organisms causing debility
or death. Environmental causes such
as warm water temperatures and low
oxygen concentrations can readily
be overcome by increasing water
flow rates. However, microbial dis-
eases are not so easy to cure.

Allviral infections, such as I.H.N.,
I.P.N., U.D.N., V.H.S., and cauli-
flower disease of eels arc at present
incurable, and should an outbreak
occur, all infected fish or fish in
contact with possibly contaminated
water should be destroyed immedi-
ately and the hatchery, farm, or
holding tanks closed down until they
aÍe thoroughly disinfected uncler
supervision.

Many bacterial infections respond
to treatment with antibiotics, and
ectoparasites and internal parasites
can also be eliminated by chemical
treatment.

When restricted drugs or chemi-
cals are necessary for treatment, a
covering letter will be included. This
should be presented to a veterin-
arian, who may issue a prescription
for these substances.

Depending on the diagnosis,
recommendations will be made
about the most suitable methods of
treatment and acceptable closages.
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Chemotherapy:

Congenital:

Debility:

Diagnosis:

Disease:

Ectoparasitic:

Epidemic:

Exotic:

Histological studies:

I.H.N.:

Infection:

I.P.N.:

Moribund:

Parasite:

Pathogen:

Patholog¡r:

Prophylaxis:

Protozoa:

Y.H.S.:

Virus:

U.D.N.:

GLOSSARY

A course of treatment rvith chemicals or drugs.

Belonging to one at birth. The term is especiallv used for diseases
and defects present at birth.

A loss of health ¡esulting in lowering of resistance to disease.

The dete¡mination of the cause of a dìsorder or disease.

Any-condition that reduces rhe ability of an organism to maintain
itself or cope with changes in its environment. -

Pa¡asitic on the surface of a host. This includes parasites in orifices
such as the-nasal passages and buccal cavity, onihe gills, or behind
the operculum.

Disease prevalent among a population or community at a parti-
cular trme.

Introduced from abroad.

Studies on the tissues of an organism by the examination of thin
sections of the organism under ã microsóope.

Ilfectious. haematopoetic necrosis - a viral disease prevalent in
the American north-west.

The.introduction of a pathogenic_organism into a susceptible host
whether or not this causes overt diseãse.

Infec,tious pancreatic necrosis - a widespread viral disease.

In a dying state.

An animal or plant that spends at least part of its life in or on
another organism and which may aftect it ãeleteriously.

An organism producing disease in a healthy animal. Some organ-
isms such as the Aeromonasf Pseudomonas-glo.o.p of bacteria iray
be non-pathogenic, but become pathogenicìndêr certain circum'-
stances,

The study of the cause, course, and effects of disease.

Preventive treatment of disease. A prophylactic measure is one
designed to prevent the occurrence ofiisêasê.

A group of unicellular organisms forming the lowest division of
the animal kingdom.

Vi¡al haemorrhagic septicaemia - a viral disease prevalent in
mainland Europe.

The smallest.knolvn group of infectious agents; they can multiply
only with,in living cells.

Ulcerative dermal necrosis - a disease condition thought to be
caused by a virus, though this has never been verified.
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